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Shop.Otakada.org Global and International Book Publishing and Distribution, Website and 
Social Media Design Pricing and Packages 

 

Services Basic Starter Standard Platinum 

 $200  $360  $700  
Quote to be 
submitted 

Customer Service                                 
     

Copy Editing/Proofreading (MS Word 
Only)            -          -                      

     

Conversion to MS Word (Hard copy) 
upto 120 pages            -       -                 

     

Conversion to MS Word (Hard copy) 
upto 300 pages -        -                 

Conversion to MS Word (PDF) -                          
     

Conversion to MS Word (Other formats 
eg Corel draw, paparus, etc) -        -                   

     

 *eBook File Formatting & Coding up-to 
120 pages (Epub, Mobi)                               

eBook File Formatting & Coding above 
120 to 500 pages -                              

     

 
In-Text Image Insertion - up to 15 up to 25 up to 35 

eBook Cover Design -                              
     

ISBN Assignment                               
     

International Retail Distribution (E-
Book)                                              

International Retail Distribution (E-
Book and Paperback)                                               

     

¤ International Library 
distribution (Including 
Academic)                                                

     

*Local paperback and retail 
distribution             -              -          -           

Listing on Otakada.org                                                
     

Creation of author page on 
https://shop.Otakada.org                          
*Dedicated Social Media Marketing for 
a month of 4 circles - -                     

*Promotional video in mp4 for book 
and other content below =< 2minute 
length - -            

     

http://shop.otakada.org/
mailto:info@otakada.org


Your Complementary eBook Copy -                        

 *Web Design + Ecommerce (Optional) - -                        
     

*Audio book creation and audio to 
ebook conversion - - -          
**Author Earnings – After all 
international deduction and 
withholding taxes 50% 52% 55% 60% 

 

Note: More than 5 book titles attract 5% discount on above prices. Above 10 book titles attract 

12% discount. 

 
Customer Service  
We make excellent customer service delivery our priority at Otakada. Our 
representatives will be happy to be of assistance. Our email: info@otakada.org. Our 
phone numbers: +13022686313, +2348032835348 

 
Copy Editing: $20.00 per 2000 words  
Our professional editors will catch overlooked errors and typos to give your content a 
professionally finished quality. Please note that we only accept manuscripts in MS Word 
for editing. 

 
Conversion to MS Word: From hard copy: $25.00 + $0.25/page, from PDF: $20.00 + 
$0.12/page, from other formats: $22.00 + 0.15/page.  
In order to turn your manuscript into an eBook, we need to have an electronic copy in MS 
Word. If you do not have a copy in MS Word, we will be happy to do the conversion for 
you at a fee. 

 
eBook File Formatting & Coding:  
We turn your MS Word copy into the highest quality files for viewing on every eReader, 
tablet, and Smartphone. Otakada will correct common eBook formatting errors so that 
your final eBook file will display properly on all devices. 

 
In-Text Image Insertion: $6.40/Image  
You can submit a specific number of images according to the package you choose. 
Anything over will be charged on a per image basis. 

 
Cover Designer: $100.00   
You can provide your own cover but we have professionals that can create amazing 

cover designs. You are also free to bring you own image. Please ask us for image 
specifications. 

 
Professional Promotional Video: Starts at $128  
Promotional video in mp4 for book and other content below =< 2minute length 
 

Local paperback production and retail distribution USD1,000 – 1000 copies 
starts at 1000 min copies at $100 depending on pages, paperback size and color specification  
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          ISBN Assignment: $60.00  
Otakada will assign a unique International Standard Book Number to identify your eBook all 
around the world. 

 

Local and International Retail Distribution: 
Otakada will distribute and sell your eBooks worldwide through our site and through our 
online retail partners such as Amazon, Apple Store, Kobo Books, okadabooks.com for Africa 

 

Conversion to Audio Book and Transcribing of Audio to e-books and paperback: 
Female voice starts from $300.00, Male voice starts from $400.00 depending on length 
of content. Transcribing starts at $100 depending on length of content  
What we require is your book in a PDF or comparable format, and we will provide you 
with professionally narrated finished audio files, completely edited and ready to submit 
to online retailers. Ask us for details. 

 

Listing on shop.Otakada.org: 
We give your content visibility on shop.otakada.org, delivering marketing services to 
reach a broad international audience. 

 

Featured Listing on Otakada.org: $50/Weeks 
Your work will stand out on shop.otakada.org website. Your work will receive the exposure it 
deserves right on the home page. 

 

*Dedicated Social Media Marketing: Starting at $99.00/week 
The Social Media Publicist is a 4-week campaign that provides you with a dedicated publicist 
who focuses on Twitter, Facebook, social media outreach and blogging. 

 

eBook Copy: List price  
You have access to download with a $50 your very own eBook. 

 

**Author Earnings: 
As an author, you will earn a percentage on each copy of your book sold, either through 
shop.Otakada.org or through one of our online retailer partners; you will receive a percentage 
of all net proceeds, after retailer commissions have been deducted. 

 

Website Hosting & Development: Starting at $400   
If you desire to have your very own website, Otakada can offer you an affordable website and 
hosing plan that will not burn a hole in your pocket. 

 

App Development: Starting $350   
Some author love apps and so do we. Let us know what you need and we will work with you to 
deliver an app for your eBook. 

 

*Dedicated social media campaigns will run for one month, after which it can be renewed at the list price.  
** Author earnings are calculated after retailer distribution costs have been deducted. The distribution 
costs are typically between 30% and 70% of the cost of your eBook. 
 

Note: All packages above are based on the following assumption: Generally, there are 250-300 words 
per page. Therefore, a 55,000-word book should be about 200 manuscript pages. 
 
Shop.otakada.org Publishing Team  


